Abstract. Recycled asphalt mixture is a complex multi-phase structure consisted of a variety of materials; and the aggregate came from the following two sources: recycled asphalt mixture and new aggregate. Upon the impact of traffic load and external environment, the particle size of the former is refined in different degrees, resulting in geometry changes and further effects on the skeleton structure of recycled asphalt mixture and the interaction in aggregate asphalt. Taking the aggregate asphalt recycled from Chongqing-Changshou Highway as sample, two-dimensional morphological structures of recycled and new aggregate were compared and analyzed through image forming technology in this paper. And parameters of ovality and shape factor were involved in analyzing the variation of two-dimensional morphological characteristics as well as the variation of two-dimensional morphological characteristics of recycled aggregate composed of old and new aggregate in different mixing ratios. The results showed that as particle size increased, ovality gradually decreased, ovality of recycled aggregate and new aggregate had little changes, shape factors of recycled granite, new limestone, and new granite decreased gradually; when particle size were the same, shape factor of recycled aggregate was the smallest. Through analyzing the morphological structure of aggregate, the mixing amount of recycled aggregate had little effect on the variation of shape factor and ovality difference of recycled aggregate, indicating that the mixing ratio of recycled aggregate was unrestricted.
Introduction
Recycled asphalt mixture with complex multiphase structure composed of a variety of materials, including about 95% of aggregate originating from two parts: old aggregate from recycled asphalt mixture and the aggregate newly added. Due to the influence of traffic load and natural environment, the angular morphology of the former suffered from different cracking, its particle size was refined to different degree, which may cause the change of the geometry of the aggregate particle, and thus affect the skeleton structure of the recycled asphalt mixture and the interaction effects in aggregate asphalt. Test Code (1) stipulates that the ratio between sizes of the maximum length (width) direction and the minimum thickness (diameter) direction of the tested coarse aggregate particles shall be not greater than 3. Severe refining of the recycled asphalt mixture and large content of flaky and elongated particles will decrease the strength of the recycled mixture, and affect the durability of pavement (2) (3) (4) (5) , the performance of recycled asphalt mixture and the appending proportion of old aggregate. Hence, it is necessary to study whether the two-dimensional morphology of the recycled aggregate is in compliance with requirements of existing codes.
At present, vernier caliper was generally used to evaluate the flaky and elongated condition of aggregate particles, which was labor-consuming and inefficient and greatly affected by human factor in terms of accuracy. With the development of image forming technology, researches on its application in the field of engineering materials, using image processing technology to collect and analyze the morphological characteristics of aggregate attracted increasing attentions. And the image forming technology was gradually applied in the fields of the rock, metal, biological engineering, medicine and civil engineering. Peng Yong et al. (6) evaluated the homogeneity of asphalt mixture by digital image processing technology, putting forward the uniformity evaluation index; Wang Hainian (7) (8) evaluated the two dimensional characteristics of aggregate by virtue of the roundness and axial coefficient, bringing forward that aggregate was in gamma distribution; Tu Xinbin et al. (9) (10) studied the morphological characteristics of different rock particles such as granite, mica, quartz using image analysis method, giving some two-dimensional shape parameters; Sun W.J. (11) evaluated the two-dimensional morphology of aggregate particles using Fourier series. In this paper, two-dimensional morphological characteristics of the aggregate recycled from CC Highway and the new aggregate were analyzed in terms of two indexes (ovality and shape factor) using image forming technology and the change features of two-dimensional morphology of recycled aggregate of different mixing ratios will be studied.
Primary Materials
The recycled asphalt mixture in this paper was taken from the left top layer of Chongqing-Changshou Highway (K1710 ~ K1727). To reduce sampling bias, samples were drilled at randomly selected points. By means of extraction, screening and grading of recycled asphalt mixture, the performance indicators should meet specification requirements (1) . The recycled granite and new granite and limestone from Chongqing were screened and graded the test results are shown in 
Test Method
In this paper, image geometric correction, image noise removing and image enhancement technologies were applied in image processing through image acquisition system; image segmentation and image colorization were applied to collected aggregates using image recognition technology; feature extraction and image classification were applied to collected aggregates via morphological image analysis software Image -Pro Plus; and image acquisition system software was used to calculate such mean parameters of morphological characteristics of tested coarse aggregate as ovality and shape factor. Figure 1 , Figure 2 and Figure 3 are results of new granite with a particle size of 9.5 mm after image acquisition, image processing (segmentation and colorization) and image recognition respectively. 
Study on Aggregate Ovality
Based on such image processing measures as image information acquisition, color adjustment, indicating grayscale and color segmentation of the aggregate particles, as well as aggregate particle statistics, the image acquisition system can get aggregate shape parameters directly and calculate two-dimensional parameters of aggregate based on such statistics. In this paper, the maximum and the minimum axes, and the ovality value representing the degree of flaky and elongated particles, were calculated via equivalent ellipse and boundary contour. Ovality (maximum axis to minimum axis ratio) was defined in Formula (1):
Wherein, Ovality was maximum axis to minimum axis ratio, L Amax and L Amin were the maximum axis and the minimum axis of the ellipse respectively. The Ovality (maximum axis to minimum axis ratio) represented the condition of flaky and elongated particles of the aggregate particles. Greater Ovality means greater maximum axis to minimum axis ratio, and thus more flaky and elongated particles. The maximum axis and the minimum axis of the aggregate were shown in Figure 4 [8] . In this paper, using the mathematical statistics method, the individual variability of the ovality of recycled granite, new granite and limestone aggregates with same particle size were analyzed and the overall characteristics of old and new aggregates with different particle sizes were also analyzed.
Individual Variability Analysis of Same-grade Aggregate Particles
To reduce the discreteness of samples, 300 aggregate particles were chosen per type by sample quartering. 4.75mm recycled granite, new granite and limestone aggregate particles were chosen and analyzed according to the ovality (maximum axis to minimum axis ratio) variability. Frequency distribution table and probability distribution graph of the ovality (maximum axis to minimum axis ratio) of limestone, recycled granite and new granite particles were generated based on calculation results of morphology image analysis system, as shown in Table 2 and Figure 5 . According to Figure 5 , 90.6%, 91.8% and 89.3% ovality coefficient of recycled granite, new granite and limestone, respectively, was less than 1.6. The analysis results showed that the degrees of flaky and elongated particles of recycled granite, new granite and limestone were low. If only taking ovality coefficient into consideration, recycled granite had good shape characteristics that the content of flaky and elongated particles was small, symbolizing small variability of recycled asphalt mixture aggregate.
Overall Variability Analysis of Aggregate with Different Particle Sizes
To study the variation of ovality coefficient of aggregate with different particle sizes, 300 aggregate particles were chosen for each category. Recycled granite, new granite and limestone aggregate with particle sizes of 4.75mm, 9.5mm, 13.2mm and 16mm were chosen as samples for graded test to get their ovality and analyze the ovality variability rules of recycled aggregate and new aggregate. From Figure 6 , for recycled granite, new granite and limestone aggregate, the ovality gradually decreased as the increase of aggregate particle size. The decreasing amplitude of ovality of recycled granite aggregate was the same with that of the limestone, indicating little variation of the content of flaky and elongated particles of recycled aggregate, which may be related to the randomness of material selection. This result showed that when the particle size is greater, the degree of flaky and elongated particles is lower, and coarse aggregate can be used for the skeleton structure of asphalt mixture, making asphalt mixture more durable.
Study on Shape Factor of Coarse Aggregate
To analyze the irregular variation of recycled and new aggregates, this paper adopted shape factor parameters to analyze the degree of irregularity.  Wherein, C was particle perimeter while S was aggregate area. Shape factor parameters mainly reflected the degree of irregularity of aggregate. For a circle, assuming the minimum value is 1, more irregular shape results in greater value of shape factor.
In this paper, 300 particles of recycled granite, new granite and limestone aggregate respectively were chosen by sample method, and image acquisition was applied to coarse aggregate with different particle sizes and different lithology. The difference of their shape factor was analyzed. The test results were shown in Table 3 . 
Comparison Of Shape Factor of Aggregate with Different Particle Sizes
According to the calculation results of shape factor parameters in Table 3 , the average value of aggregate particles with different particle sizes were shown in Figure 7 , from which we can see that the shape factors of recycled granite, new limestone and new granite gradually decreased when aggregate particle size increased. When the particle size of recycled granite was 4.75mm, its shape factor value was 1.31 and when the aggregate particle size was 16.0mm, the shape factor value was less than corresponding value of the aggregate when the size was 4.75mm, indicating that the shape factor gradually decreased when the particle size increased and its shape was closer to a circle. Comparison of shape factor of aggregate with different particle sizes.
Comparison of Shape Factor of Aggregate of Different Lithology
Comparison of roundness of aggregate of different lithology was shown in Figure 8 . It can be seen that the difference between shape factors of new limestone and granite aggregate was little, but the shape factor value of recycled granite was significantly less than those of the other two kinds of aggregates, indicating the impacts of vehicle load and environment factors or with the effect of milling, the morphological structure of recycled aggregate changed, resulting in relatively smooth surface texture of the aggregate, and thus reducing the interfacial adhesion property of asphalt and aggregate, meaning greater degree of irregularity of recycled aggregate. 
Morphological and Structural Characteristics of Coarse Aggregate
As is known to all, under the impact of different load, the morphological structure and angularity of aggregate of asphalt pavement underwent different degrees of variation, the refined aggregate particle, affects the performance of asphalt mixture. Through adding new and recollected aggregate to generate recycled aggregate, the variation of morphological characteristics of recycled aggregate of different proportions was studied in this paper to realize optimum packing effect of new aggregate and recollected one, then enhance the skeleton stability of asphalt mixture, thus improving the performance of recycled asphalt mixture.
Ovality Variation of Recycled Aggregate of Different Mixing Ratios
In recycled asphalt mixture, the aggregate was composed of new and old aggregates of different particle sizes according to the target level. Fine aggregate was used to fill the asphalt mixture whereas coarse aggregate was used to form the skeleton void structure of the asphalt mixture. Through image forming technology and by ovality index, morphological variation characteristics of recycled coarse aggregate of different mixing ratios were analyzed in this paper. Table 4 showed the ovality variation of recycled aggregate of different mixing ratios. According to Table 4 , taking the particle size of 4.75mm as example, when the mixing amount of old aggregate was 0% (all material were new aggregate), the ovility was 1.37, and when 0%, 20%, 30%, 40% and 50% old aggregate was separately mixed with new limestone to generate recycled aggregate, the ovility fails between 1.28 and 1.37, indicating that the ovility of recycled aggregate changed little with the change of mixing amount of old aggregate. The example of aggregate with particle size of 4.75mm and 9.5mm showed little difference of aggregate morphological characteristics in recycled asphalt mixture. As the mechanical performance index of recycled aggregate meets specification requirements [11] , only taking the morphological structure of recycled aggregate into consideration, the mixing ratio of old aggregate is unrestricted, indicating that the content of flaky and elongated particles of recycled aggregate meets the requirements of the test code; analyzing from ovality variation, the influence of the morphological structure of old aggregate on the performance of asphalt mixture is the same as the new one.
Shape Factor Variation of Recycled Aggregate of Different Mixing Ratios
In order to study the degree of irregularity of recycled aggregate of different mixing ratios, the shape factor variation of recycled aggregate was analyzed through image forming technology, and the shape factor variation characteristics of recycled aggregate of different particle sizes was also analyzed. Table 5 shows the shape factor variation of recycled aggregate of different mixing ratios. According to Table 5 , no matter the particle size is 4.75mm or 9.5mm, the difference of shape factor of recycled aggregates Can be ignored, indicating that recycled aggregate composed of recollected and new aggregate has same variation in regularity degree. As the mechanical performance indexes of recycled and new aggregates meet specification requirements (1, 12) , and only taking the shape factor of recycled aggregate into consideration, the shape factor variation of recycled and new aggregates is same, from which, we can deduce that the influence of new and old aggregates on the variation of the performance of asphalt mixture is the same. Therefore, analyzing from shape factor index, we can see that the mixing ratio of old aggregate in recycled aggregate is unrestricted.
The previous analysis show little variation of ovality and shape factor of recycled aggregates composed of old aggregate with mixing ratio of 0%, 20%, 30%, 40% and 50% respectively with new limestone, indicating that the mixing amount of recollected aggregate has unconspicuous effect on the variation of morphological characteristics of aggregate. On the condition that the mechanical performance index of recycled aggregate particle meet specification requirements, and without considering the amount of asphalt and the forming process, while only analyzing from the morphological structure of the recycled aggregate, we can conclude that the mixing ratio of old aggregate in recycled aggregate is unrestricted.
Summary
Through the analyzing the morphological characteristics of recycled aggregate composed of old aggregate from Chongqing-Changshou Highway and new aggregate based on corresponding gradation composition, the following conclusions can be drawn:
1. For recycled granite, new granite and new limestone aggregate of different particle sizes, the ovality gradually decreases when the particle size increases, compared to the same kind of particle size three ovality little difference.
2. For recycled granite, new granite and new limestone aggregate, the shape factor gradually decreases as the particle size increases. The shape factor value of the aggregate particleGradually approaches 1, and the shape is slowly close to a circle. The shape factor recycled granite is the smallest thereinto.
3. The variation of ovality and shape factor of recycled aggregates composed of old aggregate with mixing ratio of 0%, 20%, 30%, 40% and 50% respectively with new limestone is little. On the condition that the mechanical performance index meets specification requirements, and without considering the amount of asphalt and the forming process, we can conclude that the mixing amount of recollected aggregate has unconspicuous effect on the variation of morphological characteristics of aggregate.
